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Details of Visit:

Author: Jerboa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Oct 2010 1345
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Ground floor apartment near Staples. Nicely presented and clean place.
Free parking can be found nearby, or a tip park In Staples and walk over.

The Lady:

Mid 20s Slovakian model, 34"D enhanced boobs, 5'7" tall, size 10 curvy figure, long sexy dark hair,
beautiful eyes & face, she has new photos on the site, they are great, show a true likeness. 

The Story:

I've been seeing Val for a while now, on and off when she visits blighty, I noticed It was her last day
of her trip, so made sure to make the appointment. Was let Into the flat and greeted by Val at the
door, she was a sight for sore eyes, looked gorgeous as ever, was offered a drink and had a bit of a
chat and catch up.

Got my kit off and we got busy on the bed, lots of DFK and caresses, I still enjoy playing with her
big boobies, has nice big nipples, OWO was provided, Val Is quite the oral expert, has a very good
technique, lots of use of the tongue, and licking of balls waa waa wee! did some 69 too, lovely
tasting pussy.

On with the rubber, and went through the positions, good cowgirl, with lots of kisses and squeezes,
did doggy and a couple of variations, and then Mish, finished with cumming on Val's chin, don't
think she does CIM.

Val Is very Interactive, and Is a lot of fun In the room, and willing to please.

On a side note FR95375 from a Jimslip looks to me like he has some sort of agenda, It's down to
the readers to judge, and as the record shows Valerie has 15 positive FR's to her name. One of the
reasons for punting for me Is you can meet stunning ladies like Val, and have a great time, highly
recommend her when she's In MK.

P.S. I was briefly Introduced to Jasmine on the way out, wow she looks better than her photos,
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another very sexy woman, I will have to go and see her soon, to many ladies and not enough time
lol.  
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